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Dorms And Houses
Elect Officers

i

With ten dorms and seven houses
on campus, forty-four girls hold positions as president and vice presidents
of their residences. Rita O'Berry, a
history major from Newcome, Virginia
is president of Cleveland Hall. Marti
Walker, Lynn Zirkle and Martha
McEwen serve as her vice presidents.
•Elizabeth Hudgins keeps Johnson a
tidy dorm as a home economics major
irom Richmond. Her vice presidents
are Sandra Rollison and Martha
White.
Biology is the dominant factor in
Dianna Bambackus' studies. She is
from Richmond"- and is assisted by
Elaine Browning and Janet Wood as
vice presidents of Spotswood. Barbara Morgan, president of Sheldon, is
a physical education major from Suffolk.
Sandra Stowe and Frances
. SjftUww-*—•~*»-^^«^«n*e- Anflilter,
physical education' major is" one of
these forty-four officers. Mary Allen
Buren of Hopewell, is president of
Jackson.
Her vice presidents are
Phyllis Waltman and Toni Masters.
Carolyn Chamblin, an English ma'
jor from Norfolk serves as president
of Logan Hall. She is assisted by
Adrienne Hall, Mary Ann Wat kins
and Linda Cangalosi. Ginger Tadlock
serves as president of Gifford. As a
math major, she counts Tina Hillquist, Vicki Doran, Nancy Acken, and
Sue Staton as her four vice presidents.
Ginger is from Whitestone, Virginia.
Shelby O'Bryan, a music major
from Roanoke is president of Converse. Miriam Pannell, Ann Coiner
and Evie Jenkins are the vice presidents.
Each of the seven sororities on campus elects a house president. Tamsey
Warren of Newport News is a Biology major serving as president of
Lincoln House, ^-^ucy Hamrick, a
Business Education major from Harrisonburg, is president of Shenandoah
Apartments. Barbara Thrift, another
Business Education major is president
of Sprinkle House. Barbara is from
Dinwiddie, Virginia. Deanne Jackson,
a Biology major is president of Nickolas House. Deanne is from Churchville, Virginia.
Harriet Goode, a
home economics major from Winchester, is serving as the president
of Messick House.
—Other dormitory and house officers
include Christine Woods, an elementary education major from Ruckersville, Virginia. She is assisted by
Marsha James and Ann Renalds as
president of Ashby.
Business is Nancy Burkett's major.
Nancy, president of Wayland, is assisted by Ann McFarland, Betsy
Rose, Linda-'Hearn, and Peggy Dale.
Kathie Nagle is serving as president of Carter House. Kathie is a
(Continued on Page 3)
o

W.A.A. Announces
Awards System
This year the Women's Athletic Association of Madison College has set
up an awards system. Under this
system points will be awarded for participation in intramural and extramural
sports and for all other activities sponsored by the Women's Athletic Association. Distribution of points shall
be based on participation, winning, and
officiating.
Persons who participate gain points
both toward an individual award and
toward an award for their dormitory.
To facilitate dormitory point tabulation, each sorority house will be
counted as one dormitory and at the
end of the year points will be tabulated on a percentage basis, the ratio
of total points accumulated in relation
to the number residing in the dorm at
the time of tabulation. The dormitory with the highest total number
of points at the end of the year will
be presented with a trophy at the
awards assembly.
No person will receive more than
one award.

No. 2

121 Outstanding Students
Named Ttr Dean's|List
Campus Welcomes
Five New Hostesses

Classes have begun and students. have already formed "good" reading
habits. Left to right are Elaine Stratton, Rudy Hull, and Carolyn Morrison.

German Dance Club
Sponsors First Dance
On Saturday night, October 1,
1960, from 8 to 12, the German Club,
a campus dance "club, will sponsor a
Cabaret Dance.
Featured will be a jazz combo, The
Mains, which is made up of students
at the University of Richmond and
Randolph Macon. The dress will be
Sunday dress with heels or flats.
Tickets will be sold before and after
lunch and' also at the door for $1.00
per person and $2.00 per couple.

Madison Is "Home"
To New Students
by Gail Woodard
Being young and still enjoying the
years of adolesence, members of the
Class of 1964 found many impressive
and some not-so-impressive things j>n
the Madison campus.
One of the most impressive was the
view of the lighted Wilson tower from
the quadrangle. This sight greeted
us on Sunday night, our first on
campus and it seemed to welcome us
more warmly than any one person
could or did.
We were impressed with the great
number of us and very unimpressed
with our individual selves. We were
greatly impressed with our new
friends' material possessions, but we
soon knew that admiration of high
personal standards formed a basis for
more lasting friendships.
We were unimpressed by some funloving sophomores, who were so glad
to have become upperclassmen that
they exhibited a kind of uninhibitedness we mistook for lack of saneness.
We looked in shocked wonder at
these people who seemed to be regressing instead of progressing as far
as maturity was concerned. As the
sophomores introduced themselves as
our big sisters, and as we came to
know them better, we realized they
were quite nice and quite normal.
The group of students who impressed us most were our senior counselors. Their knowledge of rules and
regulations didn't impress us nearly
as much as their love and devotion
to their Alma Mater. From them
we have gained far more than could
ever be obtained between the covers
of a handbook.
We were impressed with Doc's,
especially its collegiate atmosphere and
large cokes. We liked the tea room
because it offered us a chance to sleep
late on the days we had no first
period classes and yet still have breakfast. The post office impressed us
particularly. For most of us, it offered us our very first mail box.
The Madison campus was probably
the thing that inspired us most. Its
grey stone buildings, red tile roofs,
and beautiful green quadrangle not
only impressed us, but also filled us
with desire—desire to become Madison students in the finest tradition.

Molly Hall Spends
Year In Canada
For the past year Molly Hall has
attended Raval University in Canada.
Molly is a French major on the Madison campus.
While studying there, she and other
American students lived with French
Canadian families near the university.
Molly speaks of the excursion about
Quebec in which these students participated. She tells of the invigorating life with skiing, hockey and ice
skating as favorite pastimes.
Raval University has approximately
15,000 students. Quebec is the only
province in Canada in which there are
two separate educational systems—the
Protestant and the Roman Catholic.

ENROLLMENT IS 1,411
The enrollment at Madison this
year is 1,411 reports Mrs. Pauline
Long, registrar.
Last year's enrollment was 1,361.
Men students enrollment has decreased; last year there were 111 men
students and this year there are 99
male students on campus.

There are five new hostesses and
one1 exchange hostess at Madison College this session.
The new hostesses are Mrs. Carolyn
Pendleton, Mrs. Kathryn McNeill,
Mrs. Grace Hannah, Mrs. Katherine
Bird, Mrs. Bernice Copp, and Mrs.
Belle Ettinger.
Mrs. Pendleton came from Melrose,
Massachusetts after living there for
the past IS years with her husband,
the late Mr. Pendleton. Mrs. Pendleton replaces Miss Boswell in Converse
dormitory.
Mrs. Kathryn McNeill, a native of
Harrisonburg, did substitute work for
Mrs. Livick last year so she is by no
means a complete stranger.
Mrs.
McNeill replaces Mrs. Sallie Livick
in Jackson dormitory.
The Zirkle House welcomes Mrs.
Grace Hanna, a native of Salem who
replaces Miss Dickens.
Dormitory life is not new to Mrs.
Bernice Copp. Her husband being a
teacher has caused Mrs. Copp to know
dormitory life. Mrs. Copp, who comes
from Strasburg, replaces Mrs. Trucks
in Messick House.
Mrs. Katherine Bird also comes
from Strasburg. Mrs. Bird takes Mrs.
Yancy's place at Carter House. Mrs.
Ettinger, hostess in Gifford dorm, was
hostess at RPI in Richmond last year.
She replaces Mrs. Thomas who is
now a hostess at Emory and Henry.
Mrs. Sallie Livick was hostess for
Jackson dorm last year and has moved
to Spotswood. She has been a member of Madison's staff for five years.
Mrs. Livick stated, "I believe all
the hostesses enjoy a strong cooperation with the administration as well
as with the students."

Madison College Has
Two Foreign Students
Kari Crycha Svendrup and Silvia career, and she said she feels her exMarie Gonzales are two of the for- periences in the United States will be
eign students here at Madison this helpfuL
Silvia is from Uruguay. She said she
fall.
came to the United States to study
Kari was born in Morocco. She did
and learn more about the country
most of her studying in a boarding
and she hopes that her education here
school in Sweden and it was here that
she learned of the scholarship avail- will help her when she returns home
to teach. She wants to learn the
able in the United States.
methods of teaching here so she can
Kari says she likes Madison. When improve the methods at home. Silvia
asked what she thought of the United said she hopes to improve her EngStates she said, "It is very different lish. She taught English before comfrom what I had expected." She said ing to Madison.
she was impressed by New York and
Silvia had eight years of preparaWashington.
tory courses in high school, and atShe will continue to go to school at tended the Anglo-Uruguayan Cultural
home. She plans to have a business Institute which is an English school.

One hundred twenty-one students
were named to the Dean's List second semester last year announced
Pauline Long, registrar.
In order to make the Dean's List
a student must make a 3.25 average.
Those on the list last semester are
as follows: Norma Jean Abbott,
Dixie Rue Alligood, Carol Ann Almond, Frances Graham Amiss, Quita
Yvonne Atkinson, Joan Dale Barker,
Richard Edward Barnes, Gerald Graham Bartholomew, Ester Jeanne Batten, Jean Marie Baum, Martha Catherine Beatty, Barbara Lee Bennett,
Harriet Lee Berkley, Sarah Elizabeth
Best, Ellen Marie Bird, Betty June
Bowman, Chester Leo Bradfield,
Alma Virginia Brown, Ann Darlington Byrd.
Carol Ann Carnes, Linda Viola
Carver, Mary Elizabeth Cassady,
Virginia Lee Christian, Brenda Louise
Clark, Carole Lee Cline, Harry Zachary Cook, Alice Cynthia Couble,
Dorothy Anne Davis, Harriet Lloyd
Dickens, Barbara Ikenberry Driver,
Lf>r£tta A""» ^wen .Kathleen Louise
* erguson, uayre /lanette Fitzgerald,
Richard William Fogle, Anne Clarke
Forrester, Juliette Watson Fowler,
Jeanne Clark Foxworth, Mary Ann
Fravel.
Nina DeShields Gawen,
Harriet
Ann Goode, Eleanor Lou Gullion,
Adrienne Mershon Hall, Ruth Lavonne Hammer, Sandra Ann Hammer, Shirley Jeanne Harmon, Alice.
May Harris, Kitty Mae Haven, Mary
Beth Hayden, Linda Lee Hearn,
Doris Melba Herbert, June Howard
Herrin, Elizabeth Everett Higgs,
June Catherine Hill, Jennie Lou
Hines, Daniel Gary Hooke, Miriam
Joan Hostetter, Lois June Howard,
Carolyn Rebecca Huffman, Sandra
John Hull, Doris Jean Humphries.
Rosemary Irene Jefferson, Jacquelin
Wray Jeffress, Evelyn Rose Jenkins,
Joyce Anne Johnson, Betty Jean Justice, Betty Lou Karnes, Lynda Garland Kern, Barbara Jean King, Carole
Ann Lanehart, Sallyann Margaret
Lawrence, Carl Sheldon Layman,
Sara Ann Ledford, Jean Lee Leitner,
Sarah Louise Lindsay, Jane Ann
Lynch, Caroline Terrell Marshall,
Olga Dawn Marston, Patricia Ann
Mason.
Norma Jean McCormick, Mary
Feagans McFarland, Sara Henrietta
McNeill, Virginia Kaydette Merrell,
Marilyn Wayne Miller, Marie Stephenson
Monson,
Nancy Carolyn
Moore, Carolyn Virginia Morrison,
Nancy Gayle Nestor, Martha Sue
Padgett,
Page Franklin Painter,
Joann Palmer, Helen Marion Patterson, Rowena Puckett Perry, Jeanette
Hillman Pierce, Mary Ann Potzler,
Sheilia Jean Rabe, Ellen Louise
Raines, Janice Muriel Roach, Judith
Ann
Roberts, Katherine , Patricia
(Continued on Page 4)

Open House To Be
This Sat. Night
On Saturday, September 24, 1960,
from 9:00 until 10:30 P.M., all seven
Sororities of Madison College will hold
an^Open House for all sophomores,
juniors, and seniors. Every sorority
woman will welcome you into her
house, but she is not permitted to
extend a verbal invitation to you. You
are cordially invited to visit all of the
houses during these hours, and to
meet the girls who live there.
From now on, with the exception
of Saturday, September 24, or when
otherwise announced, every sorority
will swing wide its doors on the second Saturday of every month. These
open houses are for the benefit of nonSilvia Marie Gonzales and Kari Svendrup, two foreign students on cam- sorority women. They offer one the
pus, are discussing their visit here in the United States. Kari is from Sweden opportunity of visiting any or all of
and Silvia comes from Uruguay.
'< the houses on campus.
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SGA Welcomes Complaints
"No, we don't like it, but we can't do anything about it!"
Now that is one phrase which need not hold true at Madison. Of
course it will if you let it, class of '64.
This article is directed to you, the freshman class because you
will mold Madison to suit your needs during the next four years.
Possibly you will set up higher standards and have higher goals
than have been known in the past. But in order to make such
progress, you will have to transform ideas into action.
Last year, the freshman class had a few very discontented
members who spoke loud and clear about some of their own particular "The-trouble-with-Madison-is" problems. We looked around
us and realized that any of our classmates who left Madison would
be considered adults in the outside world. ^ Our group of "hornblowers" reasoned that if such was the case we should be treated
as adults. At first we attempted a letter to the editor of the
BREEZE, which was, to a certain extent, reviewed by a large percentage of our class. But being freshmen and therefore unknowing
and inexperienced, we soon found out that we were going, about
our attempt at progress through the wrong channels. It was no
cause for alarm though—we simply wrote our letter of grievances
to the Student Government Association.
Our list of complaints included the unhappy 11:00 lights-out
situation, riding limits for dating, and" all of our other worries
from A to Z. Once Student Government took over, all we could
do was cross our fingers and wait. Changes for the Handbook
necessarily go through at the suggestion of the Student-Faculty
Relations Committee, various members of the faculty, and through
President Miller for final approval. Before the year was over, we
had succeeded in getting several suggested revisions approved for
the handbook. •
*
It is easy to sit back and complain about things, but it is just
as easy to do something about them. Once you realize what a
wonderful tool our SGA is for building at Madison, you will have
the key to overcoming your own dissatisfactions. Give Madison
your enthusiasm and Madison will give you the richest four years
of your lives.
B.O.

Letter To Editor
Dear Editor,
Why should members of the sophomore class be the floaters in Bluestone
dining hall? Have we not enough
priority over the freshmen? After all,
we floated as freshmen last year.
What happened to the privileges of
the sophomore class? Are they not
to be allowed to sit together as a
class and be given privileges as upperclassmen should?
How can the sophomore class maintain its spirit when its spirit is constantly being attacked?
Linda Cangalosi
o

Support Madison
ThroughParticipatidn

Commemoration Or Commercializajion
WHEREAS . . ; The great war of the Union is over and done
(and the less said about it the better).
WHEREAS . . . Tens of thousands of Confederate dead and the
great general Robert E. Lee would turn over in their graves if
they knew of the Chamber of Commerce type resurrection of
that sad epic in Southern history ...
WHEREAS . . . The four million dollar cost involved only in restaging the fateful battle of Manassas (to say nothing of the
remainder of the expenditures) could be used in improving
educational facilities in the state of Virginia.
WHEREAS . . . Madison College is resolved to the fact that the
South lost the war
WHEREAS . .-. Commercialization rather than commemoration
may be a direct result of this spectacular
BE IT RESOLVED . . . That the idea of this crass extravaganza is completely appalling to a number of modern matriculators at Madison College!
HOWEVER . . . Being of cooperative nature and having true
Southern Spirit, these same students stand ready to form a
regiment of militia to be representative in the reenacting of
► the first battle of Manassas.
Carol Almond

As of Monday extramural activities started their campaign to remain
a part of the sports program at
Madison. Operating sunder the slogan — "to provide a sport for everyone" — the Women's Athletic Association sponsors hockey, basketball,
fencing and tennis teams, plus eleven
Students Should Report
intramural activities. Obviously the Alumni Association Wants
Graduation
Requirements
Information
sports are there but where are the
The
Alumni
Association,
which
Pauline
C.
Long, Registrar, requests
participants?
maintains an office on the second all students who expect to complete
In a game against the Campus floor of Alumna hall, wants informa- requirements for graduation in NoCharacters last year — a team well tion about any former students. Any vember, January, March, or June to
known for its outstanding accumula- student who has resided at Madison come to her office before September
tion of talent — a Madison player for one year may belong. Those stu- .30 and apply.
was hurt and had to be carried from dents who know the new names and\'
the field. There wasn't one substi- addresses of students who were mar- Organizations, Please Report
tute to take her place. Therefore, ried during the summer are requested Meetings
Organizations wishing to hold meetMadison played short one player. It to contact the Alumni Association.
ings in the freshman dorms should
is commendable that we managed to
Ti.».- Danforth Foundation, through
hold the Campus Characters to a 0-0 a national program, is now offering first contact Dean Garber so that the
tie but it certainly is not commend- graduate fellowships to young men meeting may be scheduled on the
able that we failed to have enough preparing to teach in any academic office calendar.
players to field a complete team.
subject common to the undergraduate Missionary To Speak At
Despite these and other similar set- college. Madison students may be Methodist Church
backs in extramural activities, the nominated by December 1, 1960
Miss Catherine Eye, a missionary
physical education department has through the Liaison Officer on cam- to the Belgium Congo, will speak to
Have you ever wondered how it would feel to be one of the consented to coach the teams again pus, Dr. E. L. Tolbert. Selection of
the college students Sunday, Septemthree industrious ladies working long hours behind the two book- this year — provided a set number the approximately 100 men will be ber 25, during Sunday School at the
store windows in order to enable Madison's 1500 students to pur- of participants show up regularly for based on academic ability, classroom Asbury Memorial Methodist Church.
practices and games. The schedule personality, integrity, and character. Her topic will be the situation in the
chase their books?
for hockey has already been made. The Danforth fellow may use his felStop and think about it for a minute. Were you by any chance If we don't have enough out for try- lowship, which is granted for one year Belgium Congo today.
one of the many who asked for books without knowing the exact outs it will have to be cancelled and with expectations of annual renewal, Porpoise Club To
titie or edition? Or, maybe you were among the many who bought games will not be ssheduled fr>r next at any accredited university in the
Porpoise Club will have tryouts
United States.
books not only for yourself but for your roommate, suitemates and year.
for membership in Reed Pool on
This
year
Madison
has
the
honor
the girls across the hall.
Intramural Tennis Begins Tuesday
Thursday, September 29 at 7:30 P. M.
of being hostess to the Blueridge
Intramural tennis begins Tuesday, All those interested are encouraged"
Whether, it is realized or not, selling books is just as trying as
Hockey Tournament. To be frank
buying them. Perhaps there could be more windows or a different we're going to be pretty red in the September 27 in Reed Gym. It will to attend these sessions.
be held from 3:30 to 4:30. Experiprocedure but under the circumstances you received the best service face if we haven't a team to enter a ence is not necessary; those interested There will be a very urgent meettournament being played on our own in learning should come to play. Those ing for the officers of the Social
you could have ever hoped for.
Science Club in the Tea Room from
Maybe in the future, with suggestions and plans from the stu- fields. Suppose you answer the ques- who have had experience will be com- 12:00 to 12:30 on Monday, Septemtion — "Why doesn't Madison have
dent body, the ordeal of book buying could be made more efficient a team?" As of Thursday morning peting against players with equal ber 26.
ability. A tournament will be open to
and less time consuming. The BREEZE staff welcomes your ideas we need several more people trying all those interested even though they
YWCA Sponsors
t
and suggestions. Just send your suggestions to Box 28. Perhaps out for hockey in order to meet the do not participate in the intramurals. Membership Week
by next semester a new plan at the bookstore will be in operation. participation requirement. If the reFrom September 26 through SepL.C. quirement isn't met you can all join Orchesis Makes Plans
tember 29, the Y. W. C. A. will
in saying good-bye to extramural
Miss Mary Martha Monroe, a grad- sponsor a Membership Week. Reprehockey. Then you can get busy, and uate of Women's University of Texas,
sentatives will visit the freshman
perhaps in five or six years Madison will advise the modern dancers as they
dorms on Monday night and upperwill again have a hockey team — that participate in the many activities.
class dorms on Tuesday. The memis if we're lucky.
Under the leadership of the President, bership drive will be climaxed by a
Clyde P. Shorts, retired psychology professor here at Madison Although hockey is presently our Marty Gody and other officers: Carol candlelight installation service for new
Brockway, vice president; Vicki Lynn,
who died recently after being ill for some time, was a great asset primary concern, basketball has also secretary; Nancy Joyner, treasurer; members to be held Thursday at 6:30
endured the same embarrassment.
P. M. All are urged to attend and
to Madison College.
Fencing is also in dire need of par- and Kay Ferguson, reporter; the club new members are requested to wear
To the administration, he was known for teaching psychology ticipants if it is to remain a part of is planning many tours, concerts, and white.
for 34 years and for being secretary to the faculty for approximately the program. While tennis had a shows for the year. Freshman trygood year last spring it will need outs will be held in Ashby Gym Unitarians To Meet Sunday
15 years.
The Harrisonburg Unitarian Feleven more work on everyone's part Thursday, September 27 at 7:00 p.m.
To the students, he was a teacher who was held in highest if it is to remain a success.
lowship begins its autumn meetings
Beanies Are On Sale
Sunday at 7:30 P. M. at the Hebrew
esteem. He had a reputation for understanding them and always
The traditional chapeaux of the first Friendship
I would like to suggest that those
Congregation Building,
putting them first. "No matter how small the problem was," stated of you with the ability and desire to year students at Madison College are
250 North Main Street. All persons
one student, "he always had time to help-you." Having served as play extramural sports come on out freshmen beanies. The beanies will interested will be welcomed. Students
sponsor of the YWCA for a number of years, Mr. Shorts could be and help Madison keep its standing be made available on Tuesday, Sep- who need rides should contact Mr.
seen at chapel every Friday; even after his retirement he returned with other colleges in the state — as tember 27 in Spotswood recreation Diller or Mr. Leigh.
room for those students in Cleveland,
well as with ourselves.
to tampus to attend weekly chapel services.
Pat Dean Spotswood and Johnston dorms, and Day Students Asked To Pick
To the community he was an active participant in civic and
Pres. Women's on Thursday, September 29 in Ashby Up Parking Regulations
All day students should pick up
religious circles. He was a member of the Kiwanis Club, and being
Athletic Association recreation room for those in Ashby,
parking regulations in the business
Jackson
and
Sheldon
dorms.
The
an extensive grower of flowers, he belonged to the Men's Garden
office.
hats will cost $1.00.

This N' That

You Can Help The Bookstore!

Shorts-An Asset To Madison

Club. He served as an elder in the Harrisonburg Presbyterian
Church. He was active locally and statewide in the Mental Health
Association.
But Mr. Shorts Was more than all these things. He was a personification of this verse from the Bible: "What doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with thy God?"

SEND "THE BREEZE" HOME TO MOM AND DAD.

A year's subscription is only $3.00.
Contact Nancy Lee, Box 527.

Sigma Installs Chapter

'

Jane vGarrett, President of Sigma
Sigma Sigma, and Mary Frances
Tyler, Recording Secretary, have been
asked by the National Officers of this
Founded 1922
sorority to participate as members of
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
the installation team in the formal reHarrisonburg, Virginia
installation of Beta Delta Chapter at
MCCIUKI PT0.C0.,STAIINTnH,V«.
Shepherd College in Shepherdstown,
West Virginia, on September 23—
Member of:
September 25.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Intercollegiate Press
Mrs. Chester Kyle, National ColAssociated Collegiate Press
legiate Secretary, will return to SprinVirginia Intercollegiate Press
kle House with the Madison representatives to conduct a National In- Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
spection on September 26 and 27.
Carol Eldridge
Doris Shillingburg
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Various Room Decorations
Walker Teaches Art
Make Dorms More Livable
Here For 17 Years
Faculty Facts

By now most students have completed their room decorations
and are eagerly seeking admiration of their handiwork. The freshmen seek praise chiefly among their own, but upperclassmen appreciate^ it from anyone.
Upperclassmen, having been inspired by art courses, are trying to hang pictures to provide the finishing touch to their domiciles. But they're having the same problems that faced the cave
man as he tried to build his home—no nails. An ingenious substitute is a long piece of wire and metal hook that hang on the ledges
that surround the rooms of most Madison dormitories.
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New students, particularly freshmen,
are having difficulty hanging curtains
and drapes. By this, time most of
them have learned that age old college girl's secret—bring a hammer to
college.
Expressing one's personality in such
narrow confines as a college room
may be challenging. However, Madison students have proved themselves
more than a match for the uniformity
of dorm size, color, and furniture.
Some beds have been bunked, others
have been left twin, and some have
even been changed to Hollywood beds
by trading headboards for suitemates
foot boards. Desks have been pushed
together, against the walls, and placed
back-to-back, front-to-front, side-toside, and almost all other imaginable
and even some unimaginable ways!
Dressers have been covered with
scarves, jewel boxes, and a grand assortment of the wiles of femininity.
And, of course, they too have been
pushed and shoved. Shelves are cov-

9

Miss Glada Walker

By Carol Ann Rowzie
* Miss Qlada B. Walker, Associate
Professor of Art, completed last year,
17 years of teaching at Madison College. An active, lively person, she
conducts her art classes with the desire to prompt students in "using their
minds and eyes creatively." Her time
and effort centered around the teaching of art, she is often seen hurrying
through the corridor of Wilson's third
floor (to classes) completing this role.
\ . Her previous teaching positions in^-dttde: as Director of Art Department:
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Florida Southern College, Lakeland Florida, Limestone College, Gaffey, S.
C; as Head of the Art Department:
Appalachian State Teachers College, Saturday, September 24, I960
Boone, N. C; and as Supervisor of
7:30 Movie—Love Is A Many
Art, Alexandria, La.
Splendored Thing
Miss Walker has exhibited paintings
9:00-10:30—Sorority Open House.
at the Univ. of N. C. (1st prize for
All non-sorority members in the
landscape), Woman Club Show, High
sophomore, junior, and senior
Point, N. C, various Regional Exhiclasses are invited to visit the
bitions of Paintings at Virginia Intervarious sorority houses on cammont College, Bristol, Virginia, Butler
pus. Sorority members will not
Art Institute, Youngstown, Ohio, Exissue verbal invitations for these
hibition of Va., Artists' work, Vir"open houses."
ginia Museum of Fine Arts, Rich-J
mond- Virginia, -, , Sunday, September 25. 1060 _,.
Attend the church of your choice
As a hobby she enjoys making ex1:30—Sunday Vespers — Women's
periments. Once she rooted various
Day Student Room
bulbs in her icebox and grew them in
her apartment. Her bedroom was kept Tuesday, September 27, 1960 i
at 50° for several months to have the
12:00—Freshmen meet with Dean
bulbs exposed to the correct temperaGarber in Wilson Auditorium
ture and her living room at 80° for
^miiiiiiiiitiiiiimiiiimiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiimiiiiil^
the six-foot poinsettia she had grown.
The poinsettia required 16 hours of
darkness which Miss Walker provided
for the "sake of experiment". Her
Register Now
experimental nature has forced her to
for
live with fluctuating temperature, dim"FREE RECORDS"
med lights, and sparse diet (lack of
icebox space).
At present she is working on
another wall hanging and contemplating a painting with the title "Music
on the Bypass."

CALENDAR
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ered with their assortment of clutter
also. In most cases about four shelves
are reserved for goodies for the tummy and the rest are used for stuffed
animals and toys, record players or
radios, and perhaps pictures of families or boy friends. In a few rooms,
there is a small space reserved for
Among the unusual room decorations on campus is this one of fishing net
books.
It's usually some remote, found in the room of Joyce Teele and Carol Atkinson in Logan dormitory.
hard to reach place.
■■■■mill
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■
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mini,
Wall decorations range from bulle- i>"
tin boards to fishnets. The few who
boast of pictures usually confide to
their friends that they were purchased
at Penney's or Leggett's, but they are
pictures and they do coyer cracks
and chipped paint.
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS
Though budgets aren't extensive and
decorations aren't expensive, Madison
students have made homes of their
dwellings: The next time you enter a
friend's r.oom, say something nice
about it—please.
165 North Main — 16 Newman Ave.
o

I The Best Dry Cleaning—The Best Service
Alterations
Reweaving
Dyework
Leather Finishing
Daily Pick Up and Delivery

Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners
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Have You Heard?
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Custom-fitted

ottctttook I

7

ONLY

I LOEWNER'S I
| RECORD SHOP |

HARRISONBURG, VA.
Over 500 different albums, in-*
* eluding popular, classics, west- <
em, and Broadway musicals <
For Only

17 E. Market Street

$1.49, $1.98, $2.98

PEN
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CAB

CO.
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PHONE

6096

DON'T WALK — TALK
We Are As Near To You As Your Phone
i

SHIFFLETT'S

CAB

24 Hour Service
^i i uiiiiMiiiiif iimiiiiii II II riiiiiiinii IIM in ■

i II

III

Elkton, Va.
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S1.00-SPECIAL-S1.00

/«5r'

PER MONTH—DAILY & SUNDAY DELIVERY
OF

THE WASHINGTON STAR

Choose your point from
Estcrbrook's 32 personalized points.
We will fit it Into the
ision-made Ester*
k Classic Fountain
Pen of your choice!
Once you've written with
your point, you'll never
be satisfied with a substitute!

Garland I). Whitmore 2nd

WHITE

DOUBLE

PINK

QUANTITY

P. 0. Box 445
Harrisonburg, Va.

BLUE

BOX

Telephone 4-8345
** *

STOP IN TODAY!

GREEN

2.78 Value

YELLOW

STATIONERY AND CARDS

DOWNSTAIRS

Name

"AT THI SIGN OF THE 110 YELLOW PENCIL" =
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This offer is for College Students only. Billing will be made on
the 20th. of each month or advance payment of $9.00 can be
made to cover the full school year. Fill out this coupon and
mail to:

2
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(Continued from Page 1)
business major from Baltimore, Maryland.
Marti Godey, a Biology major from
Vienna, Virginia is serving Zirkle
House as their president.
tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

11 illinium i

Call Elkton 5656

DIAL 4-3491

AT

nun II i in n

,,,,

"BEEN SERVICING MADISON GIRLS
FOR 7 YEARS"

622 South Main Street
NEAR THE COLLEGE

RECORDS

II i II

i,,.,

III

CRAWFORD

• Make Our Home Your Home
While Visiting At
MADISON COLLEGE

WISE'S TOURIST
— HOME

■

in

SPECIAL RATES TO MADISON GIRLS

Two voices were heard.
"I love you," said one.
"Ouch!" yelled the other.
"I love you."
"Ouch!"
It was two porcupines necking.

!Welcome Madison!

Dorms And Houses

y"»"ii

nil I il 11 miiiiii it

Dormitory
Please bill monthly

>

—

full year

/iiADDKnNPin:
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JURBSONBUR&tt.

Madison College, Friday, September 23,1960

Four

Athletic Association Offers
Hockey As First Sport

VALLEY BOOKS
Harrisonburg's Religious
Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
82 E. Main Street
Harri8onburg, Virginia

We/come fo

"The Best In Flowers
And Service" \

Welcome Students

DOCS TEA ROOM

Jjblcemoret/lowers

Across theStreet
SANDWICHES, MEALS,
SOFT DRINKS, STATIONERY and NOVELTIES

intramurals Tuesday, September 27,
by Linda Quist
"THE SHOP TO KNOW
at 3:30, back campus on our new
It's certainly good to see so many hockey fields, Hockey will also meet
IN HARRISONBURG, VA."
new faces mingled with the old as on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Get
we begin a new year. A hearty wel- your dormitory teams organized and
NEW LOCATION
come to everyone who has returned let's see who comes out on top.
273 E. Market St.—Dial 4-4487
and to all the fortunate freshmen. A
For
those
of
you
who
may
enjoy
welcome is also extended to the new
members of' the physical education the twang of the bow string and
mi illinium
miimiiimriMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
■«
iiiiimiiiiiiiiii\
ill
swish of arrows, meet with Nancy •i ■■■■■ iiiiiiiiiiiiii limn muni"" innni"«fc jllll
staff.
Lee at the archery hut behind SprinI
Extramural hockey started with a kle House. Archery intramurals will :
Jewelers
downpour on Monday, but they had be every Monday, Wednesday and
fine practices Tuesday and Thursday. Friday. So be ready for them MonScrimmage with the Shenandoah Club day, September 26, at 4:30. Nancy
added some special spirit to practice
has some special events planned.
Serving Steaks and Regular Meals—
yesterday. Unfortunately the group
Tennis
intramurals
will
be
headed
has had a difficult time finding suf54 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti A Specialty
ficient people to make up the neces- by Betty Harris and will begin on
Tuesday, September 27, at 3:30 on [ CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE |
sary two teams.
201 N. Main St
Harrisonburg, Va.
the tennis courts.
Next week will be a busy one for
OF
ALL
ACTIVE
STERLING
The sports leaders are ready and
fall intramural sports leaders. FencDIAL 44991
waiting.
So get your friends together,
PATTERNS
ing, hockey, archery, and tennis are
M
mnmm
relax
a
while,
and
have
a
good
time.
being offered for your enjoyment. In'/nimmmiiiiiiiii IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHII"""'""""IIII»^
Til) then —
structions will be given in each of
o
these sports for beginners and anyone who wants to brush up on their
skills a bit.
Each sports leader Outstanding Students
promises opportunity for keen com(Continued from Page 1)
petition, individual in the .case of
archery, tennis, and fencing and be- Rogers, Flora Ann Roland, Valorie
tween dormitories for hockey — that
i
is if you get up enough people for Jean Rood.
Laura Rose Rosson, Mary Lurena
dorm .teams.
If you have any questions, please Rowe, Robert Winston Saum, Betty
contact the sports leaders as given Colleen Shifflett, Cora Elizabeth
below.
Smith, Bonnie Lee Stidley, Elbert
Fencing intramurals begin Tuesday,
Carroll Strickler, Carole Nadine SuffSeptember 27, at 3:30 in Reed Gym
ridge, Diane Sykes, Bonnie juanita
and will meet every Tuesday and
Tipton, Barbara Sue Tucker, Jean
Thursday.
Participation will be
YOUR FIRST STOP
Elizabeth Tunstall, Catherine Leary
limited due to the limited amount of
Voorhees, Helen Kathryn Wamplcr,
DOWNTOWN
equipment, so be sure to attend the
Geraldine Jeanette Winner, Charfirst day. The fencing sports leader
lotte Scott Wootten, Catnerine Acra
is Bonnie Nelson.
York, Robert Edward Young, BerAnne Clarke will start off hockey
nice Bryant Zuckerman.

DOC'S TEA ROOM:
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OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

[John W. Taliaferrpj
|
Sons
|

THE JULIAS RESTAURANT

turn
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WE SHO ARE GLAD YOU'RE BACK!!
vJ)

To Show Our Appreciation - We'll Gladly
Cash Your Checks, Open An Account For You,
Or Just Take Your Money.

Free Virginia Passes
Sonya Sparks
Suzie Norwell
Helen Webb .
Tina" jjeuno!^
^Sonja -Htlsban d
Betty Coghill
Kathy Nagle
Bette Harris
Margaret Lantz
Carol Puster
o-

Free State Passes
Kari Sverdrup
Nancy Harmon
Mary Stuart Jenkins
Bee Stock dale
Margie Skillman
Barbara Beahm
Becky Shinoberry ,
Marallyn Gard
Liz Mecssner
Nancy Wilber
All persons who receive passes
should take the whole BREEZE with
them to the Theater.

"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service
YOUR COUNTRY STOKI IN TOWN
1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrlionburg
tuiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiliitiiillliiiliiiililllliii

Stanley Warner

VIRGINIA
HARRISONBURG, VA. iTTI I«BWV1

I

JXOYi thru TUE.
TROY DONAHUE
The Sensation of
"SUMMER PLACE"

r4DMflF

sU,,in6

DANA

RHONDA

twKY ANDREWS •.FLEMING'
IN

TECHNICOLOR

I starts WEDNESDAY
AVA GARDNER
DIRK BOGARDE
JOSEPH COTTON

"THE ANGEL
WORE RED"
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Its what's up front that counts
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND 1 and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
R. J. Reynoldi Tob»«o Company, Winiten-lilem. N. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a. cigarette should'.

'"" "~"*

